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Mission

A thriving Wood Buffalo
with remarkable social profits.

Social Profits strengthen communities.
We help strengthen social profits.

Our Values
DIVERSITY &
INCLUSION
We believe in building on the
strengths and diversity of our
community, and ensuring all are
included and treated equally.

ACCOUNTABILITY &
STEWARDSHIP
We believe in being accountable
for the decisions we make,
being effective stewards of the
resources provided to us, and
acting with integrity in all that
we do.

RELATIONSHIPS
We believe in growing
relationships with all social
profits built on trust, respect
and the achievement of mutual
benefits on behalf of Wood
Buffalo residents and the
broader community.

COLLABORATION
We believe in the need for
active collaboration and
partnership initiatives that
leverage resources and
deliver enhanced benefits
for all the people and the
communities served.

the achievement of positive
results.

We believe in constantly
pursing and promoting a
culture of excellence in all
that we do.

CAPACITY
BUILDING

COMMITMENT
WITH RESULTS
We believe in making
commitments that lead to

INNOVATION
& EXCELLENCE

COMMUNICATIONS
& TRANSPARENCY
We believe in open and
transparent communications
with our partners,
stakeholders and the
community.

We believe in the
importance of continually
building the capacity of the
social profit sector to meet
the evolving needs of
residents and the
community.

Leadership & Education
FuseSocial maintains active memberships with Volunteer Canada and Volunteer Alberta and is
committed to remaining engaged as a founding member of the Alberta Nonprofit Network. We
remain accredited and engaged with Imagine Canada, including participating as a member of their
peer-review committee. Additionally, we participate in provincial collaborations such as the Alberta
Volunteer Centre Network and Alberta Social Innovation Connect. We also seek to understand the
current priorities of the Wood Buffalo Economic Development Corporation, Fort McMurray Chamber
of Commerce, and the Oil Sands Community Alliance with a goal of working collaboratively on
aligned priorities.

One on One
Organizational
Supports

In 2018 FuseSocial provided one on one support to 29 separate organizations. This support helped
improve their capacity and ability to meet their mission through strategies such as grant writing
support, board training, and planning strategies

The 2018 Academic Calendar presented 14 learning workshops and
sessions for the development of the social sector in Wood Buffalo.
By the end of Q4, the attendance rate had reached 73% and was
attended by 29 different agencies.
Evaluations were conducted to determine course effectiveness and to
assist in determining the needs for future programming. Results
showed the continued need/interest for more skill training
opportunities within the social sector.

2018:
14 workshops.
29 agencies

A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way,
and shows the way. — John C. Maxwell

Leadership Wood
Buffalo encompassed:
11 local leaders;
7 different
organizations; and,
3 community action
projects completed.

The Leadership Wood Buffalo 2018-2019 program works to strengthen each
participant's personal leadership skills and community leadership style.
Participants hail from social profit, industry, and government to achieve crosssectoral learning and greater diversity. 2018 saw a full day community
conference and two full learning days in addition to a two day intensive retreat.
2019 is projected to include three full learning days, Community Action Project
presentations, and graduation. 2019 will also include 4 bursaries, one of which
is the Sana Elache Bursary. We are very honored to introduce this bursary that
will help celebrate the legacy of a founding member of the program.

Volunteerism
In 2018, FuseSocial encouraged better and more
efficient use of volunteers within organizations.
Through a skilled volunteer program we continued to
help with organizational human capacity. Additionally,
we focused on volunteer management, increased skills
of Volunteer Managers, and overall awareness of
volunteerism in the communities of Wood Buffalo.
Most recently, we upgraded our website,
WBVolunteers.ca, which has increased matches
between volunteers and opportunities.

Timeraiser 2018:
31 Art Pieces in the main
gallery;
12 Budding Artist’s
pieces;
175 Attendees; and,
2419 Volunteer Hours
raised.

54 attendees were at our
Volunteer Manager's
workshops representing 19
agencies.
A hybrid Conference for
Volunteer Managers was
held with Volunteer
Management Professionals of
Canada.

70 new volunteers
registered during 6 week
#TELUSWhy campaign;
142 people joined
#TELUSWhy Facebook
Group with 35 posts;
32 people met face to face
at the Fall Trade Show;
and,
A volunteer appreciation
event was held on
International Volunteer
Day.

Timeraiser is held during National Volunteer
Week as is an event for volunteer
appreciation. These events showcased
volunteer managers and volunteers
throughout our region.

Data & Research
Wildfire Recovery
In June of 2018, FuseSocial held the
"Unwrap the Research" event which
was a day that showcased the
research that had been conducted
post 2016 Horse River Wildfire. There
was a presentation on the Economic
Impact Study, the Blueprint for
Resiliency, the Wildfire Research
Series, as well as a presentation from
the chief economist of Twelve Canada
to compare national trends against
our local findings.

In Q4 an external facilitator was engaged to undertake the task of identifying the key strengths
and challenges of FuseSocial within a Stakeholder Needs Assessment. A report included
recommendations on future priorities and directions. From this report the strategic plan was
formed with clear, concise paths forward.
FuseSocial’s post
wildfire research series
wrapped up in 2018
with the fifth and final
survey indicating that a
major concern for the
sector was their lack of
strategic business
continuity plans, in fact
59% of organizations
surveyed said they
were still not operating
at full capacity.

FuseSocial’s Blueprint for Resilience
illustrated that post 2016 wildfire
the most common leadership
activity identified was convening:
leaders drew people together to
share experiences, plan, socialize,
and story tell about the wildfire.
From the perspective of our
research participants, convening
had multiple possible impacts,
including: shared support,
connectedness in the community,
and opportunities to engage as
citizens and professionals.

FuseSocial’s Economic
Impact Study displayed
the significant economic
impact our sector has on
the region. The study
estimated that the sector
contributed almost 1.34
billion to the regional
economy, employing
almost 5% of the regions
workers.

Strategic
Partnerships
Opportunities for a stronger community are
around us all the time. With some innovation
and working collaboratively, we pride
ourselves at pushing the boundaries to gain
maximum impact:

FuseSocial is leading the local Canadian
Index of Wellbeing (CIW) collaboration. We
are working closely with the University of
Waterloo, the RMWB, the advisory team,
and independently to ensure best practice
and financial responsibility. The survey was
distributed in the Spring of 2019 and the
results will be analyzed and available by
October 2019.

FuseSocial collaborated with the RMWB, St
Aidan’s Society, and others on "Deepening
Communities". Deepening Communites is a
Tamarack Institute Practice Area that brings
together people with diverse experiences and
understandings of community into a dialogue
about the importance of having a deepened
sense of community.

We have been working collaboratively with
the United Way and the Wood Buffalo
Community Foundation to facilitate a new
long-term blueprint for social profit success
and sustainability. This monumental
endeavor will see all three organizations
create an agreement to work collectively to
create a strategy that will define the future
of the social profit sector for the next three
to five years.

In 2018, we
partnered with:

Strategic Partnerships

ConvergenceYMM was held in November 2018 and brought
together industry, business, government, and the social profit
sector to discuss each individually, but also a collective future.
FuseSocial supported Convergence and the Heart of Wood
Buffalo in several ways: we acted as banker, the Executive
Director was Chair of the joint advisory group, and our Event
Associate acted as project manager.

Community
Registration Day
Breakfast –
35 organizations
attended.

FuseSocial hosted a breakfast for all organizations at Community
Registration Day. The keynote taught ways in which organizations
can grow and find learning opportunities within Wood Buffalo. We
debuted fall session of the Academic Calendar, and collected
information that was later used in planning learning opportunities.

Political
Engagements &
Breakfast series
with Elected
Officials.

FuseSocial strives to empower the sector to be more engaged in political discourse by being a
member of several local, regional and national umbrella agencies. We are committed to ensuring
the voice of the sector can be heard by our policy makers with a non-partisan stance. We also
ensure that current research and issues relating to enhancing capacity within the social profit
sector are communicated to elected representatives and public officials.

Financial Statements 2018
Partnerships (Schedule
1)
3.1%

Donations and Grants - $1,263,794
Event Program Fees - $31,254
Partnerships - $42,580
Sponsorships - $32,000
Other - $818

Income

Donations and
Grants
92.2%

Facility Rental/Catering
3.5%

Subcontractors/Consultants
20.1%

Salaries/Wages
46.5%

Expenses

Office/Telephone
2.7%
Partnerships
3.2%
Program/Events/Volunteer Recognition
6.8%

Rental
10.2%

Program Facilitator, Board Travel & Subsistence
3.2%

Financial Statements 2018

A Message from the
FuseSocial Leadership Team
A tempestuous economy and changing conditions could have
marked a fierce challenge for FuseSocial in 2018; instead, this
past year highlighted the resiliency of our people and sector as
we continued to build our own organization whilst never
losing sight of our goal to support and strengthen Wood
Buffalo’s social profits.
In the Spring of 2018, we seized the opportunity to revisit the
purpose of our organization and clarify how we could best
serve our sector. The journey from then to now has been
exhilarating, and we are proud to say that we are ready to
conquer 2019 with dedication and enthusiasm.
Equipped with our new mission – social profits strengthen
communities, we help strengthen social profits – FuseSocial is
committed to strengthening Wood Buffalo’s social profits
through education, development, innovation and collaboration
opportunities that are accessible and relevant. Our
commitment to you, our stakeholders, is that this year we will:

Strengthen our community relationships & engagements;
Focus our roles & services;
Advance our strategic communications; And,
Strengthen our capacities to serve.
We are most eager this year to continue our collaborative work. On the heels of a move
to the Redpoll Centre, we are particularly excited to be collaborating with our neighbors
at the United Way of Fort McMurray and the Wood Buffalo Community Foundation to
coordinate our respective efforts and shape a shared vision for a sustainable and strong
social profit sector in our region. Our hope is that along the way we can promote a
culture of collaboration throughout our sector as we firmly believe that Wood Buffalo is
stronger when we as community organizations work together. All the best,

Chantal Beaver,
Executive Director

John Evans,
Board Chair

FuseSocial works each and every day to help strengthen
social profits through education,
development, innovation and collaboration
opportunities that are accessible and relevant.

A Look Ahead...

Increased
Collaborations
United Way Fort McMurray and
Wood Buffalo, the Wood Buffalo
Community Foundation and
FuseSocial have formalized a
working relationship to create a
strategy that will define the future of
the social profit sector for the next
three to five years.

Volunteer Manager's
Round Table and Board
to Board Networking to
create opportunity for
learning from peers
within the RMWB

Increased Executive
Director Supports

Renewed volunteer
center/partnership
with The Canadian Red
Cross

Executive Director Mentorship
program that pairs mentors and
mentees to create maximum
growth and support for
experienced and newer executive
directors alike.

A commitment to advanced
strategic communications. This
will enable us to be more
transparent and serve our
clients, the organizations of
Wood Buffalo with greater
knowledge of programs and
supports available.

Teamwork makes the dream work!

Staff

Board

Chantal Beaver
Cathy Morrell Baker
Barbara 'Babs' Weber
Milena Joveska
Jennifer Kennett
Candace Sturgess
Michelle Lange
Avery Rex

John Evans
Cliff Dimm
Russell Thomas
Jesse Hall
James Knelson
Nabil Malik
Deborah Kitching

We simply could not do the work that we do without a dedicated circle
that strive to make the social profit sector stronger within the Regional
Municipality of Wood Buffalo. Staff, board members, volunteers,
donors, funders, program participants, collaborators, clients, and all
those we have the pleasure of working and growing with — we thank
you for a learning and growing year and cannot wait to share the
future year with you.

Thank You to our Core Funders

/fusesocialYMM
FuseSocial
Wood Buffalo
Society

The Redpoll Centre at
Shell Place
1 C.A. Knight Way
Fort McMurray, AB
T9H 5C5

780-791-9333

@fusesocialYMM

